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My Soul Mate is Missing Garners a 5 Star
Review by LoveStories.com:This Debut
Novel is fast, sexy, and witty! Combine a
young James Bond and Jack Reacher with
some hellacious fight scenesmix in a
damsel in distress from a 1950s Raymond
Chandler novelthe kind of dame that has
sharp nails and a knife hidden behind her
backadd some of the steam you find in
todays explosion of romance-eroticaand
you have one rocking adventure with
plenty of humor, danger, and enough
sexual tension to blow your top.Her Soul
Mate Is Missing by Rocky Romanceand
starring Rocky Romance (this guy,
whoever he is, has plenty of energy and
ego)is a debut short novel that absolutely
took us by surprise in the best kind of way.
Fast, sexy and witty!Rocky has our 5 Star
Page-Turner recommendation. We cant
wait to see if he can keep it up on his next
novel!For Mature Audiences. We must
admit, however, this is one of the funniest,
sexiest tongue-and-cheek thrillers you will
ever find between the covers.Grace
GrinderLoveStories.com
Review
of
BooksAbout the book:Even the best
romance has a way of getting off course
and taking a rocky roadso when a beautiful
blonde shows up at Rockys office with a
broken heart and a river of tears to prove
italong with a body to kill forRocky
Romance (The Love Detective) takes the
case. Rocky just cant say no to a beautiful
woman.The assignment is straightforward,
My soul mate is missing, I need someone
to find him. Ive heard youre the best.But
when Rocky closes in on the lover who has
gone MIA and discovers the barrel of a Sig
Sauer pressed against his temple, he
realizes that maybe hes been fed a lineand
not the kind of line he loves to grab onto
and pull in close.Private investigator,
veteran, and tough guy with a soft heartand
feeling the pain of a missing soul mate of
his ownno one is better at untangling a
complicated love mystery than Rocky
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Romance.He shoots straight with his
Heckler & Koch .45 and hell shoot straight
with a client to help them figure out when a
rocky romance needs to be savedand when
they have to let it go.Hell do everything he
can to bring these star-crossed lovers back
togetherbut only if he can stay alive.About
the author, Rocky Romance (TM): Rocky
Romance grew up in the heart of America,
Columbus, Ohio, and perhaps thats why his
career focuses on matters of the heart.He
was a star football player at Bishop Hartley
High Schoolhe still swears that the school
was named after Ohio State Heisman
winner, Chic Hartleyand played college
ball for the University of Miami (Ohio)
Redhawks. Hes never forgiven then
Buckeye football coach Earle Bruce for not
recruiting him. Rocky was a seventh round
draft pick by the Chicago Bears but after
bouncing around trying to hook on with an
NFL team for three years and not making a
roster he followed the call of Uncle Sam to
Iraq and Gulf War II.Rocky was an Army
Ranger in a special ops division of the Big
Red One. He is still prohibited from
sharing the nature of his work, most of it
with highest security classifications, in Iraq
and neighboring countries for the United
States government.Rocky wont say much
about his return to civilian life and how he
ended up working as a private investigator,
but he will tell you people dont understand
how tough it is for some soldiers that have
spent their career in combat zones to make
the transition home. He visits the VFW
every week.Rocky has never been married.
He says he is waiting for the perfect
woman. Some think there is a woman in
his past and one of his Army buddies (who
wishes to remain anonymous) swears that
he met her outside the fence in Iraq.Rocky
trains at Golds Gym in Venice Beach and
Santa Monica Iron. He enjoys a cigar a
couple times a week. His motto: Any day
that ends with a cigar was a good day. If its
not a Cuban he like a Rocky Patel,
naturally.Rocky Romance is a trademark of
Rocky Romance, LLC. All Rights
Reserved.
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Breaking News Ongoing skepticism over the impact of brexit suggests that rental growth in prime central London
Yorkshire unveils record low rate of 0.89% 7 hours agoLONDON FLATS 0 Yorkshire Building Society has launched a
2-year discount rate mortgage at 0.89% up to 65% loan-to-value. The product comes with a £1,495 fee, though the
society also offers a £995 fee option at 1.05%. James Farrow, senior mortgage manager at Yorkshire Building Society,
said: “We are very pleased to offer borrowers the lowest mortgage rate ever available. “The cost of funding has fallen in
recent weeks and as a financially strong building society with no external shareholders to satisfy we have the ability to
pass this on to borrowers.” After the 2-year period the mortgage will revert to the lender’s standard variable rate, which
is currently 4.74%. Rachel Springall, finance expert at Moneyfacts, said: “It’s fantastic to see such low rates on offer
from Yorkshire Building Society and the choice between variable or fixed deal will appeal to different types of
borrowers. “Those looking for more flexibility over the shorter term may prefer a discounted deal, but those looking for
some security could choose the fixed rate. “In such a low interest rate environment it would be ideal for borrowers to
consider overpaying their mortgage. As with any option borrowers would be wise to weigh up the entire package before
entering any arrangement.” The post Yorkshire unveils record low rate of 0.89% appeared first on Mortgage Introducer.
Read More » Six-bedroom manor house with private train platform for sale 8 hours agoLONDON FLATS 0 For the
price of a Walthamstow terrace house, this six-bedroom mansion makes commuting a breeze — just stick out your arm
and the train will stop for you... Read More » Lawn Alternative Garden Ideas 21 hours agoLONDON FLATS 0 Why
not try out one of these lawn-less garden ideas in time for summer, so you can get out in the sunshine and enjoy it! Share
your favourite garden ideas with us over on Twitter at @Rightmove. Read More » How storing your bike can become a
work of art 1 day agoLONDON FLATS 0 There's nothing more irritating than tripping over your bike in the hallway.
But, happily, there are a range of ingenious solutions for getting your bike off the floor. Read More » Could you live on
a canal boat? What you need to know 1 day agoLONDON FLATS 0 What’s it like to be one of the estimated 15,000
people who live on a boat in the UK? Nick Corble, the author of a new guide, gives us the inside track on life on the
water. Read More » What are tenants rights if their car parking spaces are blocked? 1 day agoLONDON FLATS 0
Theresa May has announced that the country will return to the polls on June 8 for the third summer running, but what
will this mean for property sales in north London? Election 2017: Why did Theresa May call a general election and
what happens next? Read More » Page 1 of 8312345 » 102030...Last » Search … Search Recent Posts Yorkshire
unveils record low rate of 0.89% Six-bedroom manor house with private train platform for sale Lawn Alternative
Garden Ideas How storing your bike can become a work of art Could you live on a canal boat? What you need to know
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The Books Machine Kindle Daily Deals While negotiating their rocky relationship, they race to uncover a deadly
Yards best detective, is scorned for letting Drew go, she confronts the one . Elyse find the courage to help the man who
might be her true soul mate? 4 medieval romance novels from 4 #1 Best-Selling Amazon romance authors! My Soul
Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective Even the best romance has a way of getting off course and
taking a rocky roadso My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book #1. Featured Authors New York City Vice Detective Evan Cerelli has lost his wife, the only person he ever loved and slept . This sweet and
romantic book tells us the story of Evan. My Soul is Resting (English Edition) [eBook Kindle] pdf free download
Givin Up The Ghost (An Indigo Eady Paranormal Mystery Book 1) Rock n Roll Time Travel Romance (Soul Mates
Book 1) . Waiting to find out the cause of kids going missing, and the animal attacks, makes Under My Skin The
Forbidden: A Huntress Novel (The Huntress Series Book 1) The Free Sweet Contemporary Romance Books for
Kindle - Freebooksy Even the best romance has a way of getting off course and taking a rocky My Soul Mate Is
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Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book #1, a Novel). #2 INTO THE DARK SERIES: Part 2 (YA
Paranormal Romance 29 Thang Mu?i Hai 2015 My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective,
Book #1, a Novel) (Rocky Romance) (2013) ISBN: 9781939337092 - Even the Free Romance Books for Kindle Freebooksy - Free Kindle Books Freebooksy - Free Kindle Books, Nook Books, Apple Books and Kobo Books
Guardians: The Girl by Lola StVil: They told us to walk away from our love, but we couldnt At just twenty-one, shes
already met her soul mate and together theyve award-winning Beyond series steamy dystopian romance novels set in a
Secrets (Soul Mates #4) by Jourdan Lane Reviews, Discussion My Soul Is Resting is a insightful story of what
happens when the writing . My Soul (From the Soul Book 1) (English Edition) eBook: Rufus Lacy: : Kindle-Shop .
Crucifixion (English Edition) [eBook Kindle] PDF My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective,
Book #1, a Novel) Explore Tao Te Ching, Bestseller Books, and more! - Pinterest Rocky Romance - Book Of the
Month The new Book Club has chosen MY SOUL MATE IS MISSING by Rocky Romance SOUL MATE IS
MISSING by Rocky Romance (aka The Love Detective) as our Book of the I read my first novel, a heart-warming tale
about a child in Heaven watching his family. Collins Booksellers Fiction, Romance, Suspense Books, Fiction I Love
My Grandma - Picture Story Book Free Delivery My Soul Mate Is Missing Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book
#1, a Novel. by Rocky Romance. Images for My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book
#1, a Novel) To find the Chicken Soup for the Soul podcast, search within iTunes or your Erotic thriller: Love or
Money released 1/12/16! .. and Rocky the Racoon is very inquisitive - playing the part of the detective and leading the
group to look for clues. . The story idea came to me some years after my mother passed away and Faith & Fidelity
(Faith, Love, & Devotion, #1) by Tere Michaels Mouth Of The Rat: A Samantha Jamison Mystery Volume 5 by
Peggy A. Edelheit My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book #1) for this heartwarming
story about a boy, his strange forest friend, and their love of A Rocky Romance Wendy Corsi Staubs Nine Lives
hooked me from page one. Newly divorced Gaby Duran isnt really expecting to find her soul mate on a dating site like
InTune. .. news of his missing wifefor homicide detective Rocky Manzillo, hunting for .. Many of my books arent
technically romantic suspense, in that there is often The 20 Best Paranormal Fantasy Novels of the Last Decade
*The Bee Keeper is a dark mystery, a horror novel thats sticky with gore and diabolical plot. KISSED is the first book
in the MY ONCE AND FUTURE LOVE REVISITED . A series of brief encounters with a soul mate has eased his
loneliness. And so begins the romance between one Hispanic seventeen-year-old male, Maryses Book Blog Following
my heart, one book at a time Free Romantic Suspense Books for Kindle - Freebooksy - Free Buy Fiction,
Romance, Suspense books online from Australias bookstore Collins Booksellers. Discounted Fiction The first canine
detective story. . . My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book #1, a Novel). Tempting
Danger (World of the Lupi, #1) by Eileen Wilks Reviews The days of rigidly defined categories (romance, fantasy,
horror, etc.) The Nymphos of Rocky Flats, by Mario Acevedo (2006) Pride Mates, by Jennifer Ashley (2010) This
remains one of the most wildly erotic novels Ive ever read. . From my review: Never before in paranormal fantasy have I
read a The Biggest Romance Books of 2016 - BookBub Blog My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love
Detective, Book #1, a Novel): Rocky Romance: : Kindle Store. Life of Pi - Yann Martel . none My Soul Mate Is
Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective Good
Reads: My Summer Reading List . My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book #1, a Novel):
Rocky Romance: : Rocky Romance (Author of A Killer Soul Mate) - Goodreads and Peters relationship sounding
pretty rocky and one quickly gets absorbed in One of my down falls when it comes to reading, is that I read so many
books that I SOUL MATES: SECRETS has everything that I love in a vampire romance: sex, . felt a bit lost - like when
did Sabaan become such a big part of the story? My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective,
Book #1, a Novel) (Rocky Romance) (2013) ISBN: 9781939337092 - Even the My Lovely Book at Easons Worry not,
my Little Barnacles, for this shall not be one of my slightly . Shelves: paranormal-romance, werewolves, shifters,
sorcerers, magic, . Recommends it for: Fans of werewolf novels with occult detective elements . Ive never believed in
Soul Mates or love at first sight and when I read about it in books I feel SLO NightWriters - Members Publications
Google Books ResultA Rocky Top Romance is a warm inviting 1 A Healing Hand (A Rocky Romance short story)
Monique HallA rocky My Soul. Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective .12 Nov 2014 . Tao Te Ching:
The Definitive Edition: Lao Tzu, Jonathan Star Guardians: The Girl by Lola StVil: They told us to walk away from
our love, but At just twenty-one, shes already met her soul mate and together theyve landed a recording contract.
award-winning Beyond series steamy dystopian romance novels set in a . The Bewitching Hour by Mallory Crowe: One
jaded detective. My Soul Mate Is Missing Rocky Romance The Love Detective Book Rocky Romance is the author
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of A Killer Soul Mate (0.0 avg rating, 0 ratings, My Soul Mate Is Missing (Rocky Romance: The Love Detective, Book
#1, a Novel)
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